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DEMOCRACY YS KEPDBLICAKIS1L

There never was a time when men
young and old were so anxious to
learn of tile principles advocated l y

tty political party as is the case at
ithe present time in Utah with respect-
to the tenets of both the Republican
and Democratic parties This is a good
sign and THE DISPATCH is most
heartily glad to see it for it betokens I

the dawning of an era of peace and
prosperity for our fair Territory One
of the many who is aroused to the
necessity of becoming informed in
this particular writes as follows

For the enlightenment of myself
and other young men please answer
the following question What is the
difference between Democracy and
Republicanism and oblige V

To tate all the differences between
the two great political parties would
require a degree of elaboration that
may not he dovotpd to it in a news-
paper

¬

for the difference is wide and
nttaches to every branch of govern-
mental

¬

policy as well as to the public
service itself We would advise our
correspondent to study the platforms-
of Ute two parties especially those
that have been adopted since 1856
when the Republican party came into
existence By a comparison of these
declarations that have been framed
and promulgated every four years he
will be able to discover the marked
difference between the two both as to
sispirations and operations and for a-

political illustration of the difference-
he will have to read the history of his
country under Democratic and Re ¬

publican administrations We ma
however aid him by briefly stating
sgnau of the principal points of differ-
ence

¬

in theory as well na in practice
asd policy

Tile Democrats believe in the largest
liberty to the individual consistent
with the safe government and there
fore that the natural rights of the
citizen should be interfered with by
the laws or the authority as little as
possible in all matters of domestic
economy of personal habits customs-
of manner of living or labor and in
fact of everything that relates to the
life and conduct of the person

The Republicans believe that large
liberty to the individual is not con-
ducive

¬

to strong government the
theory being that wilh too much free ¬

dom the tendency of the man is
tovards recklessness and the disre ¬

gard of the rules of good order the
liability to disorder rioting and in-

stability
¬

of institutions being in-

creased
¬

as the citizen is allowed wider
freedom of personal action

The Democracy strives for absolute
equality before the law of all citizens
recognizing no class distinctions but
holding that one man is as good as an ¬

other whatever his station in life so
far as the application of laws and rules
are concerned

The Republicans are the lineal de-

scendants
¬

of the Federalists and can-
not rid themselves of the idea that
there should be classes in government
mid socJety though there are none in
jiatuife they are aristocratic and im ¬

perialistic in thought and sentiment
flid naturally the tendency of their
lgii latioii is in the direction of creat-
ing

¬

social barriers in the community
The Democrats hold that the Con-

stitution
¬

to which all the States have
assented confers upon the Federal
government all the power to which the
hitter is entitled and that the assump ¬

tion of more is unauthorized unjusti-
fiable

¬

unlawful aud dangerously pre-
sumptive

¬

The States are supreme
within themselves as to their internal
affairs and the Federal government
cannot rightly interfere with them so-

lung as they maintain Republican
form of government In other words
the Democrats hold that all rights
nut granted and set forth in tho Con-

stitution
¬

are retained by the States
the idea being that the States are the
power and the Federal government
simplY the machinery unitedly agreed
upon for mutual convenience

The Republicans take the directly
opposite view assuming that the pow-
er

¬

and authority are centred in the
general government the States being
subordinate and restricted iu their
functions to the narrowest limits Act-
ing

¬

i upon this theory the Republican
pui ty has from the first been grasping
In <presumptive in its legislation anti
administration reaching out all the
time for more power and steadily
dwarfing and subordinating the au ¬

thority of the States The tendency-
of Republican thought and policy
would eventually result in the obliter-
ation

¬

Of State lines and the adminis

tration of affairs directly by the cen ¬

tral government while the tendency-
of the Democratic thought and policy
would restrict the exercise of the Fed ¬

eral power to its legitimate sphere as
defined in the Constitution-

The difference between the two in
this respect is aptly expressed thus
Tho Republicans say this is a Nation
with a big N and the Democrats de-

clare
¬

these are States with a big S In
harmony with the ideas above elabor-

ated is tho Democratic principle of
local pelfgovernment as opposed to
government by the Federal power

There are many and wide differences
between the two parlies and their po
liticul beliefs aud necessarily so with
reference to their practices Indeed
while in some matters they are practi ¬

cally in harmony there are differences
as to all important questions the
widest of these differences are in re ¬

ference to the individual citizen in
regard to his connection with the
State

Our young correspondent and all
others would do well to make them-
selves

¬

familiar with the doctrines
principles policy and practices of the
political organizations for in doing so
they obtain the most thorough knowl-
edge

¬

of the Republic the object and
purpose of cur governmental institu-
tions

¬

and why the policies and actions-
of the nation became necessary or
were adopted or performed In a re-

public
¬

it is the high duty of the citizen-
to familiarize himself with the theory
and operations of the government-
and a study of the parties is absolutely
essential to the acquirement of the
knowledge that is necessary to the
faithful honest and intelligent per ¬

formance of his duty to tho State by
the citizen

Our unrepublican almost infamous
system of Territorial government has
given little occasion for the applica ¬

tion of national politics to our govern ¬

mental affairs The principle of local
selfgovernment is practically un ¬

known and the only incentive to learn-
of national politics is the fact that the
day approaches when the Territory-
will escape from its thralldom and its
people become citizens in the full
meaning the term

A DEMOC11ATIC DOCUMENT

THE DISPATCH has been urgently
requested to publish tile platform of
principles drafted and adopted by the
last National Convention of the Dem-
ocratic

¬

party We take great pleasure-
in doing so as it is a faithful exposi ¬

tion of the cardinal principles of Dem ¬

ocracy and is good food at the present
timu The document is as follows

The Democratic party of the United
States in National Convention assem-
bled

¬

renews the pledge of its fidelity-
to Democratic faith and reaffirms the
platform adopted by its representa ¬

tives iu the convention of 1884 and in ¬

dorses the views expressed by Presi-
dent

¬

Cleveland in his last annual mes-
sage

¬

to Congress as tbe correct inter-
pretation

¬

of that platform upon the
question ot tariff reduction and also
indorses the efforts of our Democratic
Representatives in Congress to secure
a reduction of excessive taxation

Chief among its principles of party
faith are the maintenance of an indis-
soluble

¬

union of free and indestructa
ble States now about to enter upon
its second century of unexampled pro ¬

gress and renown devotion to a plan
of government regulated by a written
Constitution strictly specifying every
granted power and expressly reserving
to the States or people the entire un
granted residue of power the encour-
agement

¬

of a jealous popular vigilance
dIrected to all who have been chosen-
for brief terms to enact ar d execut
the laws and are charged with the
duty of preserving peace insuring
equality and establishing justice

The Democratic party welcome an
exacting scrutiny of the administra-
tion

¬

of the Executive power which
fcur years ago was committed to its
trust in the election of Grover Cleve-
land

¬

President of the United States
and it challenges the most searching
inquiry concerning its fidelity and de ¬

votion to the pledges which then in ¬

vited the suffrages of the people
During a most critical period of our

financial affairs resulting from over ¬

taxation anomalous condition of our
currency and a public debt unmatured-
it hasby the adoption of a wise and con¬

servative course not only ayerted dis ¬

aster but greatly promoted the pros-
perity of the nnnnlt

It has reversed the improvident and
unwise policy of the Republican party
touching tho public domain and has
reclaimed from corporations and syn ¬

dicates alien and domestic and re ¬

stored to the people nearly one lam ¬

dred millions of acres of valuable land-
to be sacredly held as homesteads for
our citizens

While carefully guarding the inter¬

est of the taxpayers and conforming
strictly to the principles of justice and
equity it has paid out more for pen-
sions

¬

and bounties to the soldiers and
sailors of the Rupublic than was ever
paid before during an equal period

By an intelligent management and-
a judicious and economical expendi-
ture

¬
of the public money it has set on

foot the reconstruction of tho Ameri-
can

¬

Navy upon a system which forbids
the recurrence of scandal and insures
successful results

It has adopted and consistent pur-
sued

¬

a firm and prudent forei n poly
preserving peace with all nations
while scrupulously maintaining all tho
rights and interests of our govoinmcnt
and people at home and abroad

The exclusion from our shores of
Chinese laborers has been effectually
secured under the provisions of a
treaty the operation of which has
been postponed by the action of a Re-
publican

¬

majority in tho Senate
11 t reform in the Civil Service

has been inaugurated and maintained
by Pitoidenl Cleveland and he nan
brought the public service to the high-
est

¬

standaull of efficiency not only by
rule and irteept but by the example-
of his own untiring antI unselfish ad-
ministration

¬

ni public affairs
In every branch and department of

the government under Democratic con ¬

trol the rights and welfare of all the
people have been guarded and defend-
ed

¬

every public interest has been pro
tected and the equality of all our citi-
zens

¬

before the law without regard to
race or bertion hub been stewllusto
main taimd

Upon its reeoid thus exhibited aud
upon 1tile pledte of a wmmuiMice to
the people of He belt of ood gov
ennmiit the National Democracy in-
vokes

¬

a lenowal of popular trust by
lherieieeUonuf a Chief Magistrate

who has been faithful able and pru-
dent

They invoke an addition to that
trust by th transfer also to the Dem-
ocracy of the entire legislative power

The Republican party controlling
the Senate and resisting in boLts

louses of Congress a relormution of
unjust and unequal tax laws which
have outlasted tho necessities of war
and arc now undermining ilia abuud
ance of a long peace deny to lIe peo
pIe equality before tin law and the
fairness and the justice which are
their right

Thus the cry oL American labor for
a better share in the rewards of indus-
try is stilled with false pretences en-
terprise is fettered and bound down to
home markets capital is discouraged-
with doubt and unequal unjust laws
can neither be properly amended nor
repealed-

The Democratic party will continue
with all the power confided to it the
struggle to reform these laws in ac-
cordance with the pledges of its last
platform endorsed at the ballot box by
the suffrages of tho people-

Of all the industrious freemen of
our land an immense majority in-
cluding

¬

every tiller of the soil gain no
advantage from excessive tax laws
but the price of nearly everything they
buy is increased by the favoritism of
unequal system of tax legislation-

All unnecessary taxation is unjust
taxation-

It is repugnant to the creed of Dem ¬

ocracy thai by such taxation the cost
of the necessaries of life should be un ¬

justifiably increased to all our people
Judged by Democratic principles

the interests of the people are be-
trayed

¬

when by unnecessary taxa ¬

tion trusts and combinations are per-
mitted

¬

and fostered which while un-
duly

¬

enriching the few that combine
rob the body of our citizens by depriv ¬

ing them of the benefits of natural
competition Every Democratic rule
of governmental action is violated
when through unnecessary taxation a
vast sum of money far beyond the
needs of an economical administra-
tion

¬

is drawn from the people and the
channels of trade and accumulated as-

a demoralizing surplus in the National
Treasury

The money now lying idle in the
Federal Treasury resulting from su-
perfluous

¬

taxation amounts to more
than 125000000 and the surplus col ¬

lected is reaching the sum of more
than 60000000 annually

Debauched by the immense tempta-
tion

¬

the remedy of the Republican-
party is to meet and exhaust by ex-
travagant

¬

appropriations and expend ¬

itures whether constitutional or not
the accumulations of extravagant tax ¬

ation
The Democratic remedy is to enforce

frugality in public expense and abol-
ish

¬

needless taxation
Our established domestic industries-

and enterprises should not and need
not be endangered by a reduction and
correction of the burdens of taxation-
On the contrary a fair and careful re ¬

vision of our tax laws with due allow-
ance

¬

for the difference between the
wages of American foreign labor
must promote and encourage every
branch of such industries anti enter-
prises by giving them assuracco of an
extended market and steady and con-
tinuous

¬

operation-
In the interest of American labor

which should in no event be neglected
the levisiou of our tax laws contem ¬

plated by the Democratic party would
promote the advantage of such labor
by cheapen ing the cost of the necessa-
ries of life in the home of every werk
ingman and at the same time secur-
ing

¬

to him steady and remunerative
employment

Upon this great issue of tariff re
form closely concerning every phase
of our national life and upon every
question involved in the problem of
good government the Democratic par¬

ty submits its principles and profes-
sions

¬

to the intelligent suffrages of the
American people
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ICorrected SemiWeekly by J K Boshard
GRAIN Buying Selling

Wheat new No 1 milling
per bu S 5u

Oats sacked per cwt 175
Barley brewing No1 per

cwt 125
Barley brewing No 2 pjr

cwt 115
Barley feed 125
Barley chopped 1 40
Corn chopped 31 75
Corn chopped 1 50

FLOOII
High patent 235
Straight grade 210
Othcrgrades IPO
Cornmeal 225
IJolled Oats per bbl 775
Bran and Shorts 90

HAY
Timothy straight per ton 14 00
Timothy mixed per ton 13 50
ned Top per ton II 50
Wild per ton 10 50
Lucerne per ton 7 00

PRODUCE
Butter best per lb 25
Butter Utah 23
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Lucerne seed per lb OIJi
Centul sacks 071
Seamless sacks 21
Table salt per ton 1500
Clean coarse salt per ton S IK

Retail prices are about 15 por cent higher
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NOTICE IN THE PKOBATELEGAL of Utah county Territory of Utah
In the matter of the eitateof Henrj Savage

tiecessed
NOTJOK of time and place for hearing of you

tiIon for admission to probate of will
Pursuant to an order of said Court In cslu

utter notice Is hereby given that Saturday
zt h9 20th day of June A D IHlll at 10 oclock a
m nt the County Court House in Proro City
UtAh county Territory of Utah In the Court-
Room of said Court has been appointed the
time and place tat the bearing Of a petition
of Jemima Kinder preying for the admis-
sion to probate of a certain document there ¬

with presented purporting to be the lost will
and testament of Henry Savage deceased-
to iissue to Jesse Taylor when and where all
icrsons Interested may nppcnrnnd contest the
probate of said Will or the granting of letteis-
cstamentary to Jesse S Taylor as preyed

for in said petition
Dated at Provo City Juno1 1891

V L HALLIDAF
Probate Clerk Utah County U T

TOTICE TO CRCDITOKS THE PRO
1 bate Court In and for Utuh county Terri-
tory

¬

of Itch In the matter of the estate of
Niels Jorgensen deceased Notice Is hereby
given by the undersigned administrator of the
estate of Niels lortrciiben deceased to the
creditors of and all persons having claims
against tho said deceased exhIbit them with
the necessary vouchers within four months af-
ter

¬

the first publication of this notice to the
said administrator MATIAS GUNDERSON

Administrator of the estate of Niels Jorgen-
sen deceased

SASTAQUIN Utah Slay 13 1R11

CREDITORSIN THE PRONOTICEI Courtin and for Utah county Terri-
tory

¬

of Utuh In the matter of the estate of
Wm and Mary Wanlass deceased Notice is
hereby given by tho undersigned administra-
tor

¬

of the estate ol Wm and Mary Wanlass
deceased to tho creditors of and all persons
having claims against the saidI deceased to
exhibit them with the necessary vouchers
within four months after the first publication-
of this notice to the said administrator

THOMAS B CUTLER
Administrator of tbe estate of Wm and

Mary Wanlass deceased
LCHI Utuh May 1G 110-

1PROFESSIONAL CARDS

B W F HOWED
HomosopathistOf-

lUe In Excelsior Houno Provo City Utah
Opposite Hotel Rober-

tsGEO W SHORES M D

Physician and Surgeon
Prove City Utah

ANNHEKG J SMARTH

Physicians and Surgeons
PROVO CITY UTAH

pEORGE SUTIIERLA-

NDAttorneyatLaw
Bank Betiding

Puovo UTAII

G SUTHERLANDA
AttorneyatLawo-

mce in Gatcii Snow Building Oppofi
Courthouse

ill

PROVO UTAH

J BOOTH E A Wirsox

BOOTII t WILSON

AttorneysatLaw
fiDel Laud Office Agents

No 25 North J Street

ERG VQ i t UTAH

WILMAM II KING ir D D HOUTZ

KlliG ce UOUTZ

Attorneysatlaw
Itooms S anti 7 First National Man

Itulldlng

PROVO UTA-

HAttorneyatlaw
p DUDLEY

Room 9 Bank Building

PROVO UTAH

MM KELLOGG

AttorneyatLaw

J rovo City Utah

SAMUEL L PAGE

AttorneyatLawP-

AYSON UTAH

XAIIITECOTTON GAS-

HAttorneysatLaw
Rooms Hand 12 National Bank Block

PROVO CITY UTAH

R KLETTINGI

ARCHITECT
SALT LAKE AND PROVO

loppr k Eldri I je Uldgr Salt Lake
13 Union Block Trovo rity-

U VATKINS

SAM JEPPERSON
LANDSCAPE AND SIGN PAINTER

PROVO UTAH

Corner F and 4th St-

reetsII3
t

II ALSPACH DENTIST

<

P P O V Q-

1IIMBER MANUFACTURING
AXD

c

i <i J1JILpDG GO MP ANY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

s
DEALERS IN lUMBER SASH a DOORS BUNDSA-

ND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

The Leacuig Contractors 353 the cafctj An kiijd of M1LL WOI
dOe 015 short IoHce

GEORGES TAYLOR Superintendents
Yard and Office Opposite Railroad Depot Proio Gity IM

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RR

SCENIC LINEOF THE WORLD

STANDARD GAUGE

CURRENT TIME TABLE
In Meet April 6 1891

EASTBOUND TRAINS
NoS No4

Atlantic Man Atlantic Express
Lv Ogacn S30nm 845 pin
Ar Salt Lake U10 am 1153 pui
Lv I050 aOT 1UU5 pm-
ArProvo 1120am 1130 pin
Lv 1i40anl 1135 pm
Ar Green River 530 pm 5l0u in
Lv 550 pm 525niu-
Ar Grand Junction 950 pm 8 iam-

r Puebla 120 p in 225 a is
Ar Colo Sprgs 300 pm 412 ttm
Ar Denver 5 45 pin 700 am

WESTBOUND TRAINS
No1 Nt1

Pacific Mail Pacific Express
Leave Denver flOPii in 700 pm-
Lr Colo Sprgi 1155 pin 955 pm
Lv Pueblo 133pu 112 p m
Lv Grand Junction 440 a in 200 p m-

Ar Green River 8yOam 54Op m
LT 850 am 000 pm
Ar Provo 2r t pm 120ain
Lv 310 p in 3220am
ArSaltLake 4T5pm 145 ain
Lv 443pm 200ain-
Ar 800 pm 200 am

Local Service between Og
cien Salt Lake Provo

histie Mt Pleasant
and Plants

No e Eli
Lr Oirden S30a in
Ar Salt Lake 940
Lv SaltLake 950
Lv Hingham Junctl0I1101j
Lr Lehi 1047
Lv American Fork1033L-v Provo 1140
Lv SprinRville 1152
Ar Thistle J233 p m
iv Thistle 120
Lv Failview 330
Lv Mt Pkmisant357L-v Ephnihn 448
Ar nnt1u 530 p m

No 5 Eli
Lv Mnnti SlOa m-

Lr Ephraim S38
LV Mt Plejsaut 931-
Lv FAirview 100Q
Ar ThisMe 12H pm
Lv Thistle 205-
L V Rpringvillc 233-
Lr Vrovo 310
Lv American Fork833L-v Lehi 33JI
Lv Bingham Junetlon3ro
Ar Salt Lake433Lv Salt Luke 445
Ar Ogdcn GOO pm

Locals Trans to Bingham
Lv Salt Lake 825am
Ar Bingham 1020
Lv Bingham 350pm
Ar SaltLake fi30

Pullman Palace and Buffet Sleep-

ing
¬

Cars on all Through Trains
I

D C DODGE JI H BENNETT
Gonl Manage Gen Fr Pass Agt

C H BLOMSTERBERG

FLORISTA-
ll kinds of Nursery Stock in sea

son Floral Work and Decorations a
Specialty

Ros s and Evergreen Japan and Hol-

land
¬

Bulbs Funeral Designs etc

LflKDSGPE GJIRDEJiING

Orders from the Country Promptly
Attended to

Nursery 437 West 3rd St

Store in Howe Tafts 28 Centre St

P O Box 39

ProVo crta-
MHLPATT

Manufacturer of

THE STANDARD COMMATM PENCE

And Dealer in

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES

rJAro1 ORtSB-
ox 48 PROVO UTAH

HI H ST
3

JJOH9-
BI B A M D

Physician Surgeon
Specialist In Diseases of Wo-

menSpaiii1i FOrK
Office at BoyackFiotol

3 Telegrams promptly responded to

S3 33J ayJoJr
I

Boot ShOB Makr
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE j

WITH DlSiATCH
Opposite U S Hines Drug Store

57 IV < K T3RM SaTIKKJr j

Jrovo Utah I

I

Provo City Lber CO
CARRIESANY QUANTITY AND EVERY KIND OF

lumber and Building Material
nrllolesale mid Rotuil Lots

DOORS SASH MOULDUIQS PAINTS OILS GLASS CEMENT ETC

gr Yard and oflidt corner Third and J streets

H H BEAN Su-
ptFFBEECO

HEADQUARTERS FOR TIItSTCLASS

Harness Saddles Collars Spurs
BrIdles Halters Whips ffiis Sweat Md Collar Pads Holies Rose SacKs

And Everything in the Harness Line at Prices that Beats them All

Union Pacific System
MOUNTAIN DIVISION

NEW TIME CARD IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 30 1890
The only line running Through Pullman Car Service between Salt Lake

Missouri Kiyer Chicago and St Louis-

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE
PM AM PIl AVMini 200 and 500 Provo 430 and 7AS

fopil 235 535 Lake View 445 7SS
Moha 26S 55S j Pleasant Grove 453 H S10
Santaquin 330 a 828 American Fork 509 829
Payson ilj a 6421 Lehi 618 32
Spanish1 Fork 4041 I 700 Arriving at f 760 1059
Springville 414 710 Salt Lake City

Trains leave Salt Lake at 710 a si and 400 p m leaving Provo at
c30 a in and B35 p in Trains leave Salt Lake for Ogden at 810 a m sad
P00 330 SOO p m C F RESSEGUIE Gen Masiager-

S W ECCLES Gen Freight mid Pass oilt Stilt Lake City

B G HENRTCHSBN
I

PROVO PTTERYCELEBR-
ATED BOSTON BEAN lOTS TERRA COTTA
BORDERS FOR LAWNS AND GARDEN WALKS

ALL KINDS OF E A =r i E 1JARE KEPT IN STOCK

TEIE JOBBING TR DE SuFFLIED

CASTLE GATE COAL II-

ALSOEff THE

Pleasant Valley Coal
475 PER TO-

HSijiooi

FOR Ull HLMYS iD lIVERED 525
ea25 CoaH Yard io Graae pepofc

Leave Orders at or Telephone to the Provo Commercial and Savings
Bank Provo

SBO <DT c3 DEAL
CLOSING OF TIlE MAILS

AT Pnovo CITY UTAH JANUMIV ITH 1591

t PGoing to Stilt Lake 715 a rut
U P Goinjr South to Puyson-

Ncplil and Scab 910am-
li G W Eastbourn 1100 m
It G V Westbound 230 pm
U P Goinjr North to Salt Lake 410 p m-

Houns FOH AKIUVAL or MAlLS AT DEPOT

IT PFroni Salt Lake City 930 a m
It G WFrom Salt Lake City llLOa m
IL G WFrom Denver 250p m
H PFrom Payson Nephi and

Juab 4J 0p m
U Prom Salt Luke 613 pm

OFFICE Hocus
Mney order window opens nt 9 a-

mln 1 closes at 400 p m
Kjjtetcr window opens nt 8 a mT

and elofts at 50p m
Gncral delivery window opens at 8

a rn and closes nt 530 p mtamp window opens at 3 a m and
ciocs at 530pmS-

UNDAY nouns
General dcliverr ind stamp win ¬

dows rpcr from 12 mto l00pm
JESSE JIcCACSTif Postmaster

T E llELUr
Electrical Engineer 7

KEEPS ON lUND

ELECTRIC BELLSANNuNCIATORS
BURGLAR AND FIRE ALARMS

INCANDESCENT WIRING
And all other Electrical1 Supplies

Cities anticipating putting in Elec-
tric

¬

Light Plants will do well to con ¬

suit met

FloftrlAle xandar

CONTRACTORS-

AND BUILDERSF-

IFTH STilEKT Between I and J
PJIOVO UTAH

All kinds of cosj tract work done to
order

i3tiinitet giveri nji all Mails of work

<

rr

Secure the Shadow ere the
Substance Fleeth

ANDERSONmPa
In t-

hoOoioo
I

lOloo3s
la prepared to do

Photographingi-
n Best Finish at Low Prices

ftEVER MIND FINE DAYS

any kind of weather suits us for
our pay

Provo Shambles
Four Doors East of Postofflce

TUM SCOTTORN
BI1TOIlE-

UGhicag Shnrl linE
The Chicago

Mi1walli8 SI Paill
RAILWAY

Is the only line running Solid Vcstlbulod-
StcamhcatcM and > lettriefghted Trains

Daily between Clii ao urd Omaha
composed of Magnificent Sleeping

Cars cue

The Fliie Bluing Curs in theTVorld
EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

Any furtluir information as to Rates-
of Fare etc will be cheerfully furn-
ished

¬

by ALEX MITCHELL
Commercial Agent

T F POWELL
Traveline Agent

161 S Alain Street Snlt Lake Citf


